
Weddings Testimonials 
Date: 16-10-2018 

Grace Bryant brought our dream to reality. She worked efficiently and professionally to meet our 
every need. Grace went above and beyond to think of every detail and provided support and advice 
whenever possible. Because of her work and preparation, our day went off without a hitch and was 
the best day of our lives! 

 

Date: 16-10-2018 

The Royal Motor Yacht Club has incredible staff, function space, food quality and location. I could 
not recommend this place more highly and look forward to booking it again for future events. 

 

Date: 13-08-2018 

Grace went above and beyond to make our wedding PERFECT! Can highly recommend Grace and the 
RMYC. picture perfect location, top-notch service and staff, amazing food... our wedding was the 
best! Thank you! 

 

Date: 01-08-2018 

Truly went above and beyond. Has a genuine love for the venue and for event coordinating which 
makes her a dream to work with! 

 

Date: 31-07-2018 

Grace and the team were fantastic, and always willing to answer questions, no matter the size or the 
timing. They helped put us at ease and make our big day run very smoothly. 

 

Date: 31-07-2018 

The RMYC was a great place to hold an event for the small number of people we had, the venue 
looked fantastic, everything was smooth and the team was amazing. 

 

Date: 04-07-2018 

Grace is honestly incredible! Her ambience and love for her job shines through making the whole 
experience stress free and enjoyable. Would highly recommend!  

 



Weddings Testimonials 
Date: 11-04-2018 

Grace was so helpful during the preparation for the wedding and even helped set up some of the 
fairy lights for the back drop behind the bridal table. I was very impressed with how hands on and 
easy going she was. She answered all the questions I had and was always positive and calm.  

 

Date: 11-04-2018 

My husband and I were so impressed with the food and staff when we went for our taste testing. 
The food was outstanding and our guests all commented on how good the food was on the actual 
wedding night. We also got to visit the venue a few times to take measurements in preparation for 
decorations and each time we came the staff, especially Grace, the wedding coordinator was very 
helpful and prompt in answering our questions and assisting us when needed. 

 

Date: 07-02-2018 

Exceptional service. We felt totally at ease and calm in our dealings with the RMYC, Grace and team. 
Grace totally exceeded our expectations and she went above and beyond for us. The room was 
transformed beyond our expectations and Grace pulled off an awesome ceremony especially 
considering the short time frame. We felt so relaxed and at ease thanks to Grace!  

 

Date: 07-02-2018 

Grace exceeded our expectations. She was a total pleasure to deal with and pulled off a beautiful 
ceremony in a very short amount of time! She thought of additional things to add to our day and 
kept myself and my husband totally relaxed and at ease. The room was certainly transformed- well 
done Grace and the RMYC team!  

 

Date: 07-02-2018 

Grace was a wonderful pillar of strength with lovely suggestions and support. THANK you soo much, 
she is a gem. 

 

Date: 07-02-2018 

The venue was festive, welcoming and very well organised. The catering and drinks were excellent. 
We will definitely book it for the next wedding in the family. Thanks to all the staff! 

 

 



Weddings Testimonials 
Date: 02-11-2017 

Grace is simply fantastic! She was always prompt with her responses and allowed my fiancé and I to 
come in several times to see the site and even set up our reception room the day before. She is 
terrific at her job. 

Date: 09-10-2017 

She was absolutely amazing, especially in the day nothing was too much trouble , grace was so 
friendly and did above and beyond she was fantastic! 

 

Date: 09-10-2017 

The yacht club was amazing their staff were amazing and so polite everything was amazing would 
recommend them highly, They didn’t do outside weddings this was the first outside reception they 
had done and it was amazing 

 

Date: 22-09-2017 

Grace was absolutely amazing to work with in the planning of our wedding reception at Royal Motor 
Yacht Club. She was professional, caring and generous of her time. I cannot recommend Grace more. 

 

Date: 18-05-2017 

Grace was absolutely incredible. We were very fortunate to have Grace assigned to our Wedding - 
Everything ran so smoothly - Best day ever! 

 

Date: 20-04-2017 

Grace was an incredible function coordinator. Our wedding went so smoothly as a result of her 
professionalism and attention to detail. No issue was two big or two small. Grace was the selling 
factor in selecting our wedding venue due to her calm and engaging demeanour. She was an 
amazing functions coordinator. 

 

Date: 20-04-2017 

The RMYC was an outstanding wedding venue. We couldn't fault the staff, service or food. 
Everything was spectacular! 

 

 


